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1. Introduction 
A fswbstochastic) transition matrix (t.m.) is a matrix (P#j), i, j E I = (non-negative 
integers} where the PiI are real valued functions Plj(s, t), s, ? E [Q, m), s G t, which 
satisfy the following conditions. 
(1) Pij(S, t) 2 0, i, j E I. 
(2) EjEl Pij(S, t) s 1, i E I. 
(3) Pik (s, f) = ZjCl pij (S, 7)Pjk (7, b), i, k E I., S s 7 s f. 
(4) Pij(s,S)= Eiij, i,jEI. where Sij =0 for i#j, 6, = 1 for i = j. 
The equations (3) are called the Chapman-Kolmogorot, 
stochastic t.m. if the inequality (2) is replaced by equality, 
A t.m. is a standard transition matrix (s.t m.) if for all s 
(1) limb 10 Pij (S - It, S) = &j, 
(2) limb 10 Pij (s, s + h ) = Sij. 
equations. (P,/ ) is 8 
E[O,=), i,jEl, 
A t.m. is stationary if Pij(s + h, I: + h) = Pij(s, t) for all i, j E I, S, t, h E (0, m). It is 
well known that for a stationary s.t.m. the functions P!, are continuous throughout 
their domain of definition (see Chung [l] p. 129). The proof of this fact can easily Pe 
modified to show that a non-stationary s.t.m. is continuous in the first variable and 
right continuous in the second variable. (By right continuous we mean that 
lim ,, l0 Piji,(s, t + h) = Pij(s, t).) In this paper we investigate second variable con- 
tinuity. See also Zhu Cheng-Xi [4]. 
Frequently a Markov chain X(l, W) with state space I is associated with a t,m. 
Mere f E [O, do), o E 0 where (In, 9, P) is a probability space. In this case 
Pi,(s, t) = P{X(t, t.i~) = j 1 X(s, 0 I = iI. 
Such a Markov chain is not uniquely determined. See Chung [ 11 for details, 
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2. Conditlo~rr~ implying continuity of PI, (8, f) 
1n1 this section we shall give several sufficient conditions for left continuity of Bif 
in the second variable. Throughout his section let (I?,), i, j E I, be 61 s,t,m, 
Proof. From the Chapman-Kolmogorw equations 
P,&t)-&(s,t-h)= 
so, 
=I& d 9 P s t-h)P,(t-h,t)+P,r,(s,t-h)[Pu(t-h,t)-11, 
Fa [ Pik (~9 t) - Pik (sf t *- h )] = 
= l$ Tk Pij(S, t - h)Pjk(t - h, t). 
i 
Let e 3 0 and choose N 3 k and 8 3 0 such that 
C Pij(S,t-h)<E for Osh<S. 
j>N 
Then 
2 PiJS,t-hjP,(t-h,t)= 
j#k 
= js&k ‘( ’ 
I”. S ?-h)&(t-h,t)+ 2 Pii(S,t-h)ek(t-hyt) 
I . 
I j>N 
G 2 ~i~(~,t-h)Pj~(t-h,t)+& for Osh ~6. 
iicN,jZk 
Since the sum in (2.1) is finite and Pjk (t - h, t)-+n, we: have 
lin$ Pii(S,t-h)P~k(t-h,t)~E. 
h lr3& 
But E 36) was arbitrary, so 
(2’ 1) I. 
and the lemma is proved. 
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‘The following proposition strengthens Thearem 3 sf Xhu Cheng-Xi (4). 
Prop~osltlan 2.2. Fix t E [O, 00). Suppose that there is a S “r 0 such that for all j 
Pjj (t - h, t) 2 6 for 0 ~2 h C 6. l%en for 0 s s I= I, i, k E I, limb J() RI, (s, t - h ) =; 
I% (8, t). 
Proof, For i, N E 1, 5 C t, 
>&c Pij(s,t-h) forOsh<S. 
j>N 
Sincte Xj Pij(s, t) c 1, for any E > 0 there exists N E I such tlhat 
jz Pij ($9 t) < E6- 
Thus for 0 s h < S 
,% ( Pij S, t - h ) < E ‘> 
and Lemma 2.1 can be applied. 
Proposition 2.3. Fix k E I and t E [0, 00). Suppose that for all E 3 0 there exist N 
and6>Osuchthatfo~alljHV~Pj~(t-h,t)<sfotOsh<S. 7%enforO~s<tv 
i~1, lim,ioPik(s,t-h)=Pik(S,t). 
Proof. J&et E 30. As in Lemma 2.1, for i E I, 
~~[Pir(S,t)-P,t(s,t-h)]=~~~~ Ej(svt-h)PjL(t-h,t)* 
i 
2 ( Pij S, 11 - h)Pjk(t - h, t) s J ~~~%(s,t-h)P,,(t-h,t)+E ‘S ; 
and the proof folllows that of Lemma 2.1. 
Now let X(t, o)i be a separable Markov chain with state space I and s.t.m. ( 
For details abiout separability, see Chung [1, p. 1431. 
Proposition 2A Rx i E I[, s < t E [O,, a). rf 
then 
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lim Pi& (s, f - k ) := P,k (s,, f ) h $0 f0t al2 k E L 
Proof, We can assume that (Pi,) is stochastic, for if not it can be made so by adding 
another state to I. Let S C[O, 0~) be a dense separability set of X(t, o), Now 
o:limslupX(f -h,w)=~)X(S,o)x i e 
h 40 I 
= P 
ll I 
,‘I’, 0: lirn;;lpX(t - h, w) > p9 ! X(s, w) = i 1 
f / 11 
so flor E > 0 there is an Iv E I such that 
P( o:li~~~pX(r-h,o)>NIX(sw)-iJ~E. 
Then, by separabilit)~~ 
X(r-h,o)>N(X(s,dr))‘i I 
-Pi fi u {w:X(f-b.o)>NIX(s,w)=i}], 
L n*h. t*c) 
(where (*) means 0 < h C l/n, f - h E 5) 
2 litnsupP{w X(f - !I,+~ W 1 X(s,o)= i} 
4+w :f, 
“Rae last equaiitv results fram right continuity of pii in the second variable and the 
fact that S is dense in [O,CQ). 
Thus, for !T! large enough, c j>Npij(S t _ h)< & for 0 < h c l/n and Lemma 2.1 
can be applied. 
3. A dlscoutdnuous standard transition matrix 
En this section we shall construct a discontinuous s.t.rn. As a preliminary step it is 
convenient o construct a continuous t.nr, (pll). 
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For i E 1, let r, = 1 -- 2-’ and let LYE R be chosen such that 0 < (ri < 1 and 
XL, cyl c c1Q. 
Let ((P,,), i, j tP I be de9ned as follows: 
(1) For 0 GsSfGfi or Ii+, G s S t, P,l(s, t) = 6,j. 
(2) For t, d 5’ G t s t,+r 
p,, (S, I) = cy:l*lc’-b), Pj,,& t) = 1 - cy:‘+“‘-J), 
P,,(,e,t)=O j#i,i+l. 
(3) Let thene functit ns be extended to all S, t E [Cl,(n), s s t, by applying the 
Chapman-Kolmogorov equations at the points r = t,, i E I. 
(P!,:) is the t.m. of a Markov chain X(t, w), which satisfies P(X(0, o) = 01. = 1 and 
which can jump from state i to state i + 1 during the interval [2, f,+l)B This holds for 
all i ES I, and no other transitions are possible (with probability one). 
For 0 C s C Ifr, 1 C t, (Pi,) satisfies 
(1) fir&f)= LYE, i EI, 
(3) P,(s, t) = 0, .i < i. 
Thus for 0 g s G t,, 1 g l, 
(3.1) 
Since Xi”_, crl c do, we have nyqi(l- cui) > 0. 
The functions P,,(s, t) are continuous in both variables. The firct that 
xk,, Pik (8, t) < 1 in (3.Z) indicates that the Markov chain may have an “infinity” at 
t = 1. Now we shall inodify (P,) by introducing a “return from infinity” and this will 
produce discontinuities in the functions P,,l at t = 1. The return from infinity was 
studied by Doob 12) in the stationary case. His study was reiated to the forward 
Kolmogorov differential equations (see also the note beiow). 
Let (Pit) be defined such that Pii(S* t) = Ej(S, t) except in the following cases. 
(1) For s d t,, 1 d t, 
&)(s, t) = gys) -t- (1 - o:(Q-S,,jq (1 - c&j). 
(2) For i#O, SC&, 1~6 
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(4, is a standarc stochastic t.m, For j < i and 0 G s s t < 1, P&S, t) = Pij(S, t) = 0. 
Folr iEl[, OI=V ti+l, S - t) is discontinuous in t at t = 1. 
Nate. It is easily see!; that derivatives of the form 
,~.P&(” t + h)- I& 
h 40 h 
exist for ;all i, j E I, f E [O, a~). At most one of these derivatives is different from zero 
for alny given d. Nevertheless, the t,m. (Pi]) does not satisfy the forward Kolmogorov 
differe&ai equations at t = 1 because for i E I, 0 s s < ti+l, IE,o( $9 t) is discontinuous 
at t = 1 and therefore DZ&(s, 1) does not l;:xist. The Kolmogorov equations are 
discussed irn Doob [2], Feller [3], and Zhu Cheng Xi [4]. 
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